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"Money to loan on Real Estate security. “ And yet I remember noticing, in spite of 
my fright, that the nest I had seen up there
was a crow’s, and abandoned. Daring springs of 1897 and 1898 serions

Thl. type of boy wm new to Derby for My friend ie. writer ; Hid although I think "Tbo beer oeme eteedlly up; but when .. „L doneto foreet, frail end .bed. 
none of the boy. in hi. native town bed even he never .hot .o much M * pertridge in hi. .he we. within e dozen feet of me I noticed ^ lh# , Bamber ot teot onterpU- 
e smell ellowenoe, end their perent. did ell »»«. the work he doe. the best U the writing -with joy thet .he .hawed sign, of wavering. whioh mMy psrteor Canada .tripped ,

of stories of wild adventure in the chase. She looked down at the ground and then up
I went to see him the other evening, for 

the first time in several months. He wel-

Caterplllars —A Waning.He was an Author.amount of money they allowed their boys to 
waste and their apparent lack of control 
over them.MONEY TO LOAN. \t/n\ \»/

1w Shut In.mNOVA SCOTIA PERMINENT BUILDING MCI- 
nr AND SAVINGS FUND OF HALIFAX.

Advances made on Real. Estate Security 
repayable by monthly instalments, covering a 
term of 11 years and 7 months, with intern 
the monthly balances at 6 per cent per ant

Balance of loan repayable at any tin. 
option of borrower, so long as the monthly In
stallments are paid, the balance of loan cannot 
be called for.

Mode of effecting loans explained, and forms 
Of application therefore and all necessary infor- 

tion furnished on application to
J. M. OWEN, Barristkr-at-Law, 

Agent at Annapolis.

H/ * Oi
We expect to announce the it/

jjf result of the School Children’s f
ib uiS Essay competition in the next
i issue.

m THE WELCOME SOAP CO., - St. John, N. B. $
MANUFACTURERS OF

| The Famous WELCOME SOAP |

There is a legend of a house that stands 
Alone amid th’ eternal calm and stress 
Of tossing waters—narrow windowless—
Set on a storm swept isle by unknown hands; bounds.
And of a men who, 'mid thee ahifting .end., When deck Dene propoeod, one Setnrdey,
Knows but hie single room—a dull duress-- n . . .... ,, . ,, . .
Yet long, to know, end v.guely eoeka to th,t Derby *ho“ld 8° "llh him end lot 

guess of other fellows ” to see a football game in a
Whet lie. beyond the .cope hi. eye com- town twenty mile» dictent, end Derby .aid comfortable bachelor .périment», I wee about the trunk for her to climb it eelily.

mande. he could not afford the eipenee, Jack «truck by the beauty end large eize of tbo “ But thie did not comfort me much. I
replied; bearskin rug .that wee stretched before the was too tantalizingly near for her to give me

"Oh, come along; I'll loan you the money tender. op, end I felt In my bone» thet ehe conld
if you’re short. The round trip, including
admission to the game and onr dinner at a new* I’m 8ure w&an 1 ^ere l^e ^&8t t*me
fine restaurant, will not exceed three or I was with you. Where did you get it?
four dollars. I guen thet rich old oncle of Kilbuck laughed. " Haven’t you heard the tree stoutly, re.ted, panting. Rkm.dv -The proper remedy U to epray
your, ie rather stingy. ” ‘h»‘ “«ry ■" »lid hc- “ Her i»ws were °P*D- her tonKQe hanging the tnm ^ onM w|tb the foUow|ng mil.

"He ieu't thet," .aid Derby, weekly, “ What !" I exclaimed. " I. there a .tory out, there we. an immense eager new. In her Psril greeD| on„ ; quicklime,
Dckiog the courage to more manfully recent connected with itf Let’a have it !" eyea. Her reaemblanoe to a dog 'begging' 0M 0<mce. wster> ^
thi. reflection on hU anole'e generMlty. In- Taking the poker, Kilbuck eettled the coal underneath acme meat held above him and- „ tw0 kln(U of thw ^ eater-
deed, the allowance he had once thought .0 to the grate, laughing aoftly the while. deoly tlokljd me. Some men would laugh p,,,___One aptoe a eonaplcuona white web,
generous now eeemed email and wholly to- “ ® 3™“ were tbe friend you pretend to at a funeral. j„ wb|ch the whole colony gather together
adtquate to hia requirement, if he expected be," he aaid, “and called a. often aa you “Then noting her open month, a great daring the night and at certain time, daring 
to have « good time. ” Uke the other boy». °“8ht to do, end aa I should like to have you hope .urged up within me. I never expect, tfae dly Thc other lpln, n0 ,ueh Mnti but

When Derby Drayton was a boy of .even- Thee. “ good tlm« " almost Invariably to- y»“’d k=°w th.t l«t spring I was com- honeatly, to forget the exultation of that th, gslher together to cloater, on
teen or eighteen year, of age hi. father one volved expense and aometime. they were of pleteiy run down. Overwork bad brought moment. I fairly .hooted, and would have th„ br„nche(L fo the cm. of the former the
day received a letter from an uncle of Der- » kind th»t Derby knew hi. parents and hia t0 »° P00r » coodmon of health that a danced had I been able. twig, bearing the tent, may be out off and
by', living in a dietant city. It created no uncle would not approve. Io"? became an abaolute neneratty. “I had a better .de» than any hero of a ,he coloniel crushed under foot.

. little excitement to the Draylon household, He accepted tbo loan of th. five dollar. “ I m strong enough now ; but last spring bear story that I ever read of. Itwas.operb, prompt „ttentkm t0 this matter U of great
I for it was, in part, aa follows: offered him by Jack, and inside of e week it ml8ht have knocked me down with a and I knew it. Importance not only to the owners of trees

"If one of your boys would like to have a became necessary for him to accept another ,elLher- And such being the case, I juet "I leached Into my pocket and drew forth hot to every citizen who hal to put op with
college eduction, and you will .end him to loan of five dollar, from Jack to order that P*cked “P my dud. and went to Canada, the plug of tobacco I had purcharad for the the incon,enieDce of having them, cater-
me, I have a scholarship to a very fine col- he might have another “good time" at a where, a. yon know I am very fond of going, man. With my knife I managed to saw off pil|l„ <wlrming everywhere, a. they did
lege here that I will give him. He can, 8««‘ bicycle race which Jack and the other ‘ I k“* °! a Uttle f.rmhons. to a mono- ,t a good, generous hunk. The bear, .till |ut yMr „d th, yelr before,
moreover, have a home here with me and hi, boy, proposed attending to . large city tetoon. and wooded dutr.ct, and that, where panting, watched the proceeding, with m-
Aunt Margaret, and we will expect nothing forty mile, distant. J went. There ,sn t «other house within tercet,
to return but that he will apply himeelf dU- Then came another "good time" to the 10 miles. The noareet village u a dozen mile.
igently and make the met of hi. opportun- form of a theatre party that Derby attended »w»y, and consul, of a church and three open jaws. She growled end shot her month.

WE KEEP IN STOCK AND MAKE TO ORDER itiee. The fall term of the college begins to when his uncle thought that he wm study- houses. For a moment I stood upon needles. But
Doors, Windows, Mantles, Store, Bank and Church two weeks, end it will be necessary for you tog to hie own room. He tried to make “ Near the farmhouse Ie a breok which in only for a moment. She opened her month
Fittings Sheathing, Flooring, Mouldings, Stair Work, todecid.at once in regard to the matter. " “ ^mToI" m, ceasary ^to rd7tlL7Z=onmytonTordy tong^^ “ leB8th "" '

Ckpboards, Spruce & Cedar Shingles, Cement, Cal- harDe7h‘e,Voeh"arshiprbnt7wish olfol my =oo.ult him in regard to hi. pleasures. But l«y. «we lumber to a Uttle law-mill he ba. “Then-carefully, for my life depended
Clued Plaster, Hair, all kinds of building material. nephews to have it and will offer it to our Derby did not look bis aunt in the face, and there. on it—I dropped the piece of tobacco !

xarAgents for THE METALLIC ROOFING COMPANY. brother John', son’if neither of your boy, hie reply wa. hardly audible when she asked “I didn’t have to wait long. The pure “ My heart gave a great throb of joy when
We have samples of Metal Ceiling. want it.” him if he had mastered the hard lesson he “f. the quiet, the wholeaome food, together lt landed fairly and squarely on the back of
Outside Steel Siding, Shingles and Gutters. “ What a splendid chance for Derby!” ex- had gone to hia room to .tody the evening with entire mental and bodily reel ««on put the bear’, tongoe. By great good lack it

claimed Mrs. Drayton. before. Derby’, good time, were giving me on my feet. I became strong enough to «took juet where .he most «wallow it, willy
Derby’s eyes glistened and bis face flushed him some uncomfortable moments. t*‘ko ,hort w‘lk’’ ,tud^n* the fl.owe[* “d nillT'

with excitement. Jack had a wealthy and fashionable aunt ‘he birds, and to go fishing occasionally for
trout in the brook above the milL

they oould do to keep them within proper the trees of their foliage. 8noh people aa » 
tried remedies as a rule began too late. The 
caterpillars are just now hatching from the 
bracelet like egg-clusters which may be 
found on the twigs of trees and shrubs, 
where they were deposited last Jnly by the 
moths that came from the caterpillars which 
did so much harm last spring.

Will you allow me to suggest to your 
, readers the necessity of at onoe attending to 

“ I was right. Th, bear ag.rn advanced (he mlU„ „ th wllh t0 the foliage- 
a little ; but again she stopped and, grasping

ants, covering a 
with interest on

uiy time at 
monthly in-

“ Then she growled and came two or three 
oomed me very cordially ; and as I sank into feet nearer. Then she stopped again, 
a rocking chair before the fireplace in hie

0T0S
“ I saw that the tree was getting too small

it/
it/ So life may seem a dim unwindowed room 

Wherein we wait-with eye upon the latch, 
As if impelled to turn the fatal key;
We yearn yet fear to pierce the outer gloom, 
And ever bend an eager car to catch 
The secret of th’ illimitable sea.

SO 6m
-m

“ Hello !” cried I. “ Isn’t this something reach me if she tried.(f>O. T. DANIELS,
BARRISTER,

NOTARY PUBLIC, Etc.

:
<t> and fruit of their trees ?

—Harper's Weekly.

jMtrt literature.
(RANDOLPH'S BLOCBL)

Head of Queen St., Bridgetown, ■Derby Drayton’s Good Times/»v

BY J. L. HARBOUR.Money to Loan on Flrat-Olaaa 
44 lyBeal Estate.

Curry Bros. & Bent Co yO. S. MILLER,

BASB1STEB, NOTARY FDBL1C,
Real Estate Agent, etc.

RANDOLPH’S BLOCK,

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

LIMITED.

Manufacturers 
and Builders.

James Fletcher,
Dominion Etomologsste

** I poised the tobacco carefully over her Ottawa, May 4th.

Prompt and satisfactory attention given 
to the collection of claims, and all other 
professional business.

Battle With Ants.

NARROW ESCAPE OF AN ENGLISH TOURIST 
IN SOUTH AMERICAN.

“ I had been exploring a forest in Central 
America,” said Walter Whitestone to a cor
respondent, “ and had established my head*, 
quarters in the centre of an open glade about 
50 feet wide, when I became aware of the 
approach of a moving mass of insects whose 
nature I conld not at first determine, but 
which spread from side to side of the open 
space in which I stood and whose flanks 
were lost in the bosh. At first I watched 
the oncoming army with lasy indifference. 
To be afraid of such minute creatures was 
too absurd an idea to enter my mind. Only 
when the insects were close to me did the 
stories of the natives regarding the terrible 
power of the ant army flash into my recol
lection. Then I jumped up in a hurtyr 
gathered together my travelling equipments 
and prepared to decamp. At the same in
stant I became aware, from sharp, nipping 
pains in the lower extremities, that the van
guard of the army had reached my out
stretched limbs and begun the attack. I 
glanced hastily around me and, horror of 
horrors, found that the develish insects had 
me in a circle, cutting off all chances of es
cape, except through their ranks. With the 
skill of expert tacticians they had delayed 
attack from the front until the wings had 
had time to march ahead and meet in the 

The cleverness of the little fiends

M. E. ARMSTRONG, M.D.,
■ "

Physician and Surgeon.
ce and residence on Queen Stree 
to Monitor building.—ts,Telephoine con-

Olli
nection.

DENTISTRY!
dr, r a hnde^@n.

Also agents for the “Cleveland” Bicycle. “ And swallow it she did, though it was a 
big mouthful. Its sharp corners hurt her 

“ As for shooting, you know I never had a throat and the water came into her eyes, but 
gun in my hand in my life. I couldn’t have with a painful gulp she got the tobacco down. 

When Derby showed the invitation to done “7 ot thftt » besides, I should not have Then she growled, and eyed me with an air
expected to find any but small game about, of mingled wrath and astonishment.
When, as occasionally happened, a hunter “ But the tobacco eeemed to have no other

We have handled these Wheels two seasons and know they are in the front 
rank. Prices to suit the times.

in the city, and one day there came to Derby“ Yes,” said his brother Harry, generous- 
ly, “it is juet the chance for you, Derby, “ invitation to attend an evening petty at

this lady’s elegant home.Graduate of the University flaryland.
Crown and Bridge Work a Specialty.
Office next door to Union Bank.
Hours: 9 to 5.

and you must have it.”
Harry was a year older than Derby and 

might have put in a plea for the scholarship 
himself, but he was so generous that he 
never thought of himself in connection with 
his uncle’s offer. There was another son,

Mid-Summer IMeeting!
SATURDAY------- —

Jack, he said:
“ I asked Aunt Fannie to send it to you.

She has invited a lot of my chums, and I tell brought in a report of bear tracks on the effect than to increase her ill-temper. True, 
you we’ll have a mighty good time. Aunt mountains, folks generally put on an incredu- she backed down the tree two or three feet 
Fannie entertains royally. You’ll meet lots look. on receiving the dose ; but a minute later
of nice people, and a swell party like this “ Well, it happened one time that I wanted she came up again with renewed energy, 
will be a regular eye opener to you, if you’ve 80me things that could only be got at the “I felt confident that the tobacco, which

nearest town, and I determined to tramp was as black as a lfrt and as strong as Hercules, 
over there after them. I spoke of my in ten- would make her dreadfully sick—in time.

DOMINION DAYFRED W. HARRIS, July 1st, 1899

Roy, and three girls in the Drayton family.
Roy was too young to enter college, and 
either Harry or Derby must accept the offer.

The Draytons lived in a small town in never gone to one.’
which the educational opportunities were Derby had never gone to anything ap- . ,
limited to an ordinary public achool course, proachiug a “ .well party," and hi. love of “on at the houee, and one of the mill bande But snppos.ng she muttered up courage to

pleasure immediately asserted itself. Hie “ked me to get him some chewing tobacco, climb the few remaining feet that separated 
face lighted up, but as suddenly became I willingly promised to do this favor.

*'I started early next morning, my only

Solicitor,Barrister,
Notary Public, etc.

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, NOVA SCOTIA.
Fire, Life and Marine Insurance, Agent.

F. Me. MlL.YESg
Barrister, Solicitor, &c.

Mr. Drayton was not a rich man, and it 
had even required a great deal of self-sacri
fice for him to send Derby aud Harry through 
the high achool of the town. Having done 
this they were expected to support them
selves and they were casting about for work
of some kind when the letter came from “ W ell, get something, my hoy; get some- 
their Uncle (ieorge. thing," aakl Jack, lightly. “Get you an

Mr. George Drayton wa. a quiet, etudion. evening euk. You’re juat the figure for one chewing tobacco that the oawyer wanted- to despair again. But juat « I waa giving
o! considerable wealth. He had a beau- »nd you «imply can’t get along without one took dinner, and at about 1.30 alerted back up all hope I perceived that all waa not well

tiful home, and Derby’, polae quickened aa «nd go ont any at all to good aociety here to toward Farley’.. with her ladyship.
he thought of the delights of lily life and “>« city. Yen'll need an evening sait a I had traversed about half the distance, " Evidently she had a bad Uste to her 
the pleasure of living to his uncle’s beautiful doIeI1 time* this winter, and a nice one will »”d «as passing on the way up the mountain, month. An expression of uncertainty passed
home Indeed he thought of these things last yoo several years. Come, I’ll introduce a place where the trees were for the most over her face like a cloud. She began to ding
before he gave much thought of the aplendid 1»“ my tailor and he’ll got yon up an ele- P«t ectubby and small, with here and there tight to the tree « if afraid of falling. I
educational opportnnitie. he was to enjoy. gant aoit to time for th. party." tall hemlock riatog from among them.

“ I fear but one thing,” «id Mr. Drayton “ What will It cost’” asked Derby. I enticed on. tree to particular which
Purse. $150.00 to hU wife when they were alone together. "Oh, about fifty dollars." »“ ““ “d “pering, with «temps of dead home. She began to a great harry to get

“ And what is that?” “Fifty dollars!” branches sticking out all over it. Only at down the tree. Her grip wasn’t at all secure.
“ Derby thinks too much of having a good “ Why, yes. Bnt don’t faint, yon needn’t the top had it a tuft of live foliage. There " She came near falling once or twice, and "

time He is too fond of pleasure. Bnt he pay any of it down. He’ll let you pay it to eeemed to be a crow’, neet or a hawk’» neet when about 10 feet from the ground actually
will be under the beet of influence to my installment,. I’ve known fellow, to be a “P there ; and I thought that if I wanted to did eo, landing with a terrible thump,
brother’, home and we muet talk eerionely whole year paying for a aoit. Nobody ex- climb it It wouldn’t be hard. “But she immediately raised henelf up
to him about not wasting his opportunities.” P«cts to pay a tailor caah on delivery. My “I d>d want to climb it pretty soon ; but on her haunches and gazed uncertainly about

“ Of coarse, I’ll not fool away my time,” tailor will not say a word if you don’t pay X haven’t got to that yet.
.aid Derby heartily, when his parents spoke him anything for three month.. I tell you, “ I’d like to know, just for the fan of it, yolving and tipping round to a peculiarly
to him about hie foiling. “ I’m going to yen’ll mise lots of good ttoiee If you don’t how many times I’ve described bear cube in rapid way about that time, for I noticed her
put in my very best work. I shall be vale- have a dress suit.” «‘cries. A hundred, I’ll warrant ! Well, fore feet were planted very far apart, aa if
diotorian, of my class and you shall all come The end of it all was that Derby ordered «if, d° you know when I really saw a bear her body needed bracing,
and be filled wi.h pride when I graduate, the dress suit and borrowed five dollars from cub in the path before me I didn’t know
That will be a good time for all of ne.” Jack with which to boy a pair of patent what it wm! I hadn’t any more idea that lege and lurched off into the boehee. That

He meant every word of it, and no boy 
ever entered college with higher hopes or a 
more sincere desire to do credit to himself.

us first ?
“ This was a desperate case ; and if my 

“ I’ll tell you the truth, Jack,” he said, weapon, a stout stick that I cut in the woods, remedy Hasn’t going to have pretty prompt
and took a path which led over the moun- effect I might as well have saved my medi

downcast.

ALL KINDS OF INSURANCE. 
MONEY TO LOAN. “ I haven’t anything suitable to wear to an 

affair of that kind.”* Office opposite Central Telephone Exchange, 
V«U9g^^V^rcet, Bridgetown. 31 tf

IB. WHITMAN,
> Land Surveyor,

ROUND HILL, N. S.

“At about 11 o’clock I reached the town, 
made my purchases—not forgetting the hunched her way up toward me. I began

“ The bear slowly and with difficulty

struck me even in that dreadful moment 
when the danger of my position became 
every moment more apparent and the creep
ing regiments were mounting up my limbe, 
sinking numberless hungry beaks into my 
skin and biting like a myriad of tiny demons.

“ Inspiration comes quickly to the man 
who is being devoured alive by ante. I had 
in my camp outfit a bottle of kerosene that 
I carried always for a small lamp that I used 
at night. Kerosene I knew to be death to 

With hurried hand I tore open the

BRIDGETOWN DRUG PARK GO., Im
(Member of National Trotting Association.)

$375.00 - IN PREMIUMS - $375.00
2.30 Glass (Trot and Pace)
2.40 Class 
3-min. Glass “

DENTISTRY.
DR. V. D. SCHAFFNER,

made up my mind she was dizzy.
“ She appeared to be quite willing to go

Graduate of University Maryland,
it $125.00

$100.00

itiiWill be in his office at Lawrence town, the first 
and second weeks of each month, beginning 
January 1st, 1838. Crown and Bridge Work a 
Specialty.

insects.
fastening of my knapsack and took out the 
oil bottle, the demon army all the while 
marching relentlessly up the red track they 
had made on my limbs. A dash of the ker
osene on my tingling army and my enemies 
dropped in writhing m 
gling and lay still as they struck the ground. 
That bottle of common kerosene oil was to 
save my life. I poured some in the hollow 
of my hand and rubbed it on my tortured

., ..... • » , , , J — „ , ... , .. . limbs. Wherever the kerosene touched it
leather shoes and a pair of white kid gloves, the little beast I saw was a baby bear than was all she could do, and once there she Whsfc mâttered it the

Two weeks later Derby was passing the I had that it was a dromedary or an orni- stretched herself out at full length, com- e
pleteiy done up. She was a dreadfully seedy

uu

CONDITIONS.—Six to enter in each race and not less than four to start. Purse 
25,15 and 10 per cent. Mile heats, best three in live. Entrance fee 10% of purse, to accomp 
nominations. Any horse distancing the field or any part thereof will receive one money only. 

Horses called at 1.45; start at 2 p. m. sharp.
Entries close June 17th, at the office of the Secretary at 6 o’clock p. m.

divided 50, 
pan 7Mi. M. 6. E. WILL,

DENTIST,
her. I think the earth must have been re-

, ceased etrug-ZZ. nUGGLES, Secretary.Will be at Annapolis the first and second weeks 
of ever month, and third and fourth weeks at 
Bridget

JUST REMEMBERSEEDS!
SEEDS!

“Finally she got painfully up on all fourJames Primrose, D. D. S.
REED’SOffice in Drug Store, corner Queen and 

3 ran ville streets, formerly occupied by Dr. 
Fred Primrose. Dentistry in all its 
branches carefully and promptly attended 
to. Office days at Bridgetown, Monday 
and Tuesday of each week.

Bridgetown, Sept. 23rd, 1891.

numberless punctures smarted as though 
10,000 red hot needles were piercing my

"U that yoo, Derby!” ,tr‘D«e «“*•”«' ahead of me, and I wanted “She was pretty near the tree, bot I *k|f- /^“r^radoubfoVT^ored the oil
44 v«. .<r » to know what it was. So I ran after it, and thought, under the circumstances, I might ' , . , , , -
„ Wii; ' pomp in hpr. for _ few minntea when I got near enough struck it a blow come down. She did not stir when I landed fow“ ^

>\ til you come in here for a few minutes, 6 .. .. 6 . .. . , . . . , T ... t head of the colums that were mounting my
^ionndhi.nnole.ittto^.foroaUU

"h.”"'™X". ■ “»*™‘““i”—t« » ■“" * -—«•” -»* *•

-‘-î—TîVTïnt:
“I told the people about it at Farleys. J . , ., .,

“ Instead there came forth, amid a great They knew I was a story writer ; in fact, I 0 the°contents of my
crashing of bushes, a huge she-bear, snarling had been incautious enough to read them ^ i/of oil had been used It was neces-

one or two of my best bear stories, and I ®° ° . * with what remained.
“Well, I knew her at once—recognized fancy they thought I was giving them another 0 “ 6 6 “V .. hUnkwt nn

her from her photographs, so to speak. ‘yarn.’ They didn’t seem much inclined to ^ac J 8^re. my .. . ..
“At first I was astonished. Then-Imake believe me, anyhow. the ground at my feet .Urndmg to th.

no bones of saying it—I was frightened. I “But I showed them that a part of the 08,1 emP e °Xn?bt$ rrharmifl circle I
knew she could do more damage to my health tobacco was gone, called their attention to “mu ant army charged
in three minutes than three months in Canada the fact that I was extremely unlikely to *** * o u ® y ‘ , baffled and terrified
could repair—to say the best of it have met any one to give it away to on that 88*to» 00 7 0 r The

“Besides, I naturally hated to be eaten lonely road, and asked them if they had ever fro”. ^.Lamina and dvinff at 
u„.  ̂ hum-atteiiMiHaiajhm. ^

good condition. “They yielded to my reasoning at last, J 3 ♦!.«, «nuld not and at
“Ye., there I wm, etendiog m .tepidly and the next day went to the ecene of my ‘hTTara moved off, beaten.’ I wm

u a turkey to a barnyard the day before adventure. They found no bear, bnt they 
Chrietmae, for the moment entirely bereft of did aee the place where the bnehee had been 
my wits, with a big bear not 10 foot from me. oruahed down, and obeerved that the bark

“ I had nothing to defend myself with of the tree had been eoratohed off m If by a jt often been remarked that habita ao* 
exoept my stick. A stick is a good weapon bear’» clawe. They bad to concede that I |n chndhood are apt to remain
—agatoat aqoirrela-but every feature of my had told the trath. throughout onr Uvea, and It is onriona to
enemy's expreuive countenance proclaimed "A hunt waa organized a few days later, noUoe how foaometime.theitmpleetthing* 
that the waa no amjlrrel. bnt to no purpose. I eoepeyt that bear wm tfcjt ^ th, longeât, and are the hardest

" What wm IW do ! Instinct answered so Mhamed of herself that Ihe left the neigh- ((j ohulge. Prayer», for Instance, taught to 
the qneetion for me. I took to my heels— borhood.” ~~ f earlieot year», are ospeoiaUy clinging, and
which luckily are light—and made a bee-line “ But,” «Id T, when KUbuok had finished people frequently reprat thq babyish
for the tree which I’ve just fold yon of. hia storÿ; "if you didn't oatch the bear, what that they learned at their mot bar’a
‘Nor-ataycd to look behind,’ « the poet «ye. haa all thie todo with y oar rug!” .
“Reaching the tree, I climbed it. No “O,” «Id Kilbuck, "I forgot all about om jia„bed not long ago at a

monkey to Africa ever climbed a tree falter, the rug. It isn’t that bear's akin, that’s a lunoheon when an Amazonian young woman
But I wasn’t 10 feet up before the bear wu foot. But I owe It to her jolt the nna e”j(j „ y^j]y J always repeat, 
at the foot, and, to my horror, began climbing “Yog see, I had experienced a bear itory , Qo^ blM> ^ ,nd munma and make 
after me. which wm better than any"! had ever written. „ uttfo girl.’ ”

“ Hera I wm, treed by n bear. In fiction So I juet wrote a narrative of my actual ex- * . »ireadv been add., oust
the aituatlon i. a good one, though a trifle- perienoe and «nt it to ^^fTZ a« frequent with mneh older p.
jet a trifle-overdone. Bat I confeM that
to real Ufa I didn’t find It ao good. It «rack ^

me M too senMtionaL
“At that moment I pitied 

had.verpntnp.tra. to the

l door of the library in his uncle’s home when thorhynchus. 
his uncle called out:STORE “But I realized that there was some bear.He meant to “ work like a Turk,” as he ful

ly appreciated his opportunities.
Derby had never seen hie Uncle George.

He found him to be a qniet and dignified 
man, who greeted Derby kindly and gave 
him a cordial welcome to hie home. His 
Aunt'Margaret was a beautiful, dark-eyed 
lady who greeted Derby so graciously that 
he felt no sense of awkwardness nor embar
rassment when ho met her. His aunt and 
uncle were childless, their own sons having 
died in infancy, and there were tears in his 
Aunt Margaret's eyes when she said to 
Derby:

“ My son George would have been just 
your age had he lived, and I would have 
liked to have him become just a tall, strong, 
manly-looking boy as you are. I am inter
ested in all boys for onr own boy’s sake.”

Derby felt that there was no limit to his 
uncle’s generosity when he said, on the 
Monday morning Derby was to enter school:

“ I feel sure, Derby, that your father has 
not been able to make you even a small al
lowance, and although you will not be at 
any expense for your room and board or for 
your tuition at college, there are sure to be 
some incidental expenses, and in order that 
these may be met and yon relieved of any 
anxiety regarding them, I will give yon an 
allowance of three dollars per week. Try 
not to have your expenses this amount, and, 
above all things, do not contract any debts.
You will find, probably, among your class
mates young fellows with a much larger al
lowance than yon will have, but 1 feel sure 
that the sum I am giving yon will coyer all 
wise and necessary expenditures. If it 
should not, and you will let me know about 
it, I will get anything .else you may need.”

“ Ob, thank you, thank you, Uncle 
George. I am sure that it will be 
than enough. I will make it do.” And 
again the lad meant every word he said.

Derby was one of those merry, open-heart
ed boys who are sure to make friends wher
ever they are. His mates always spoke of 
him as “a good fellow,” and before he had 
been two weeks at college, he had made a 
host of friends, to whom he was “ a jolly 
good fellow,” and in demand when there 
was any scheme for having “ a lot of fun ■ 
on hand. |

Entirely innocent of any intention of | 
alighting hie work or of not paying heed to ,

Derfc

mates, and wasfc-’ prouoh
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Rennie’s Recleaned Timothy, 

Mammoth Red Clover, 
Alsike Clover,

Canada Beauty Pea,
Black Eye Marrowfat Pea,
Cow Corn, and a large stock of 
small Seeds.

Ktf
is tjie place to visit when in need of

JO N ERVIN,
BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR.

NEW FURNITURE AND 
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS.

«

NOTARY PUBLIC.
Commissioner and Master Supreme^Coort. 

OFFICE:
Cos Building, - Bridgetown, N. 8.

Extra Value in the following 
line of Goods:

Bedroom Suites, 7 pieces, $13.50 to $65.00 
Parlor Suites, 5 pieces,
Iron Bedsteads, fine styles, $3.75 to $15.00 
Children’s Carriages, nice line, $6 50 to $15 
Sideboards and Dining Furniture, all prices.

perplexed.
“ Here is something I want to speak to 

you about, Derby,” he said. He handed his 
nephew a paper as he spoke. Derby glanced 
at it and let it fall from his trembling hand.

It was the bill for hie suit. It flattered 
from his fingers to the floor. Hie uncle 
picked it up and said:

“It is correct, I suppose!”
“ Yes, sir,” said Derby, with downcast 

eyes.

I thought.
> »

$28 00 to $95.00
ST. JOHN

Semi-Weekly Sun
and vengeful !

FLOUR, 
Meal & FeedCASH IN ADVANCE, 75c. a Year.

ipest and Best Newspaper for 
Young in the Maritime Provinces

Twice a Week,
PEDNEixDAY and SATURDAY.

Bargain Sale of Window Blinds. mThe Chea 
Old and “ It came to me in this way," said Mr. 

Drayton, calmly and coldly. “ I sometimes 
have my clothes made by the tailor to whom 
you went for-this suit, and I happened to go 
into his place to-day, and while he was 
measuring me for a suit he said that he had 
just made a suit for some one of my name. 
I had always thought that I was the only 
person of my name in the city, as I am the 
only one mentioned in the directory. I 
made a few inquiries and was soon satisfied 
that this bill belonged to yon. You see 
that it is receipted. I paid it. Could you 
have done so if I had not?”

“ No-o-o, sir,” said Derby, with a blush.
“ And is this the way yon heed my reas

onable request for you not to contract debts?”
Derby was silent, and his uncle continued:
“ Do yon owe any one else money?”
Dei by thought of Jack, and some of hjs 

other college chums, and said weakly:
“ I—I—have borrowed a little from some 

of the boys at college."
“ How much?”
It appalled even De^fay 

reckoning it up. that be 
fifty dollars to hie chants.

" I will pay it,” uitfMr. Drayton, eeUlyi 
“ and now, Derby, I apt sorrier than I 
tell, bnt yon will have*® return bon», and 

-I will gin the eohoUraMp to your Unde 
John’, .on, Walter. I am deeply «rap- 
pointed to you, and Hear that your parent.

ak will and
UK

Just arrived, a large stock of

Tilson’s Delight Flour, 
Whitecoat Flour, 
Pride Flour, 
Pilgrim Flour,

Five Roses, Hungarian, 
and Hornet Flour. 

Cornmeal in bbls. and bags. 
Middlings, Feed Flour and 

Bran.

Having just received a large stock of 
Blinds from the manufacturers, at special 
low figures, we propose to give onr patrons 
the benefit, and are offering a fine line of 
these goods at unequalled prices.«

Reliable Market Reporta,
Full Shipping News,
Sermon* by Dr. Tslmsge and other 

Eminent Divines,
Stories by Eminent Authors, 
Despatches and Correspondence 

from all parts of the World.

Call and see onr Type-setting Machines in 
operation. Greatest invention of the age.

«
Also a large and handsome 

stock of Linoleums and 
Oilcloths.

« yPrayers of Childhood*
-m
«rWe have the Patent Elastic Felt

Mattress, lately introduced and largely 
taking the place of hair mattresses. Price 
815.00.

ST. JOHN DAILY SUN
IS A”W5WSPAPER
First, Last and all the time.

z Cents per Copy. $5.00 a Year.
^^^SSraGgantlty, Variety mà B,H»biHty ___ , , „

1 Despatches and Correipondenoe, It hM ^Çjg=»Don t forget that WB Sell

Union Blend Tea
with a key in each pound 
package. Buy a pound and 

‘“eefappiication. take your chance of getting 

ISO CO. LTD. $100.00 in Gold.

H. S. REED.
TEA! TEA! You Can Buy

HORSE BLANKETS, SURCINGLES, 
HALTERS, CURRY COMBS, BRUSHES. 
BITS. TEAM COLLARS, LIGHT COLLARS. 
COLLAR PADS, LAP ROBES, WHIPS, 
SLEIGH BELLS, ANKLE BOOTS,
AXLE GREASE, HARNESS OIL, 
HARNESS SOAP, GALL CURE, 
CONDITION POWDER,
LEAMING’S ESSENCE,
FRIARS’ BALSAM,
and everything to make your Horse shine.

«..thaler Type-Grating Machinée 
is printed from New Type 

■y Morning. to discover, on 
owed more than

1 1878, It h« iooreased to of advanced y rare, 
2SE public life, n~ 

of to retain oh ilof boy.’ way.
I

r-.-.l; ZI. FOSTER. ;,

Flour, Meal, Feed, .
■ and

mm

\

■wm
•-ga

*

rt»fc00(oual Garbs.
CANDY KITCHMottwrto

M. OWEN,
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, Ice Cream, Cigars, 

Oranges, Bananas,
LemABf, Dates,
Hot Peanuts,
Canong Chocolates,
Milk Shakes 
and other Soft Drinks, 
Penny Goods a specialty.

E. J. HENDERSON.
Queen St.

AND NOTARY PUBLIC.
Office in Annapolis, opposite Garrison Gate. u 4at—WILL BE AT HIS—

OFFICE IN MIDDLETON, 
Next Door to J. P. Melanson’s Jewelry Store

rt

;Every Thuraday.

S-ALT7S POFTTLI STXFT&EEMLA. T.TT.^T EST.Consular Agent of the United States.
Consular Agent oj Spain.

—AGENT FOB— NO. 13.BRIDGETOWN, N. S. WEDNESDAY, JUNE 14, 1899.VOL. 27.Reliable Fire and Life Ids. Gb/s. Plggott Building.
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